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Heat where you want it, when you want it

APP CONTROLLED HEATING

INTERNET GATEWAY
ENERGY MONITOR
CENTRAL HEATING PROGRAMMABLE ROOM THERMOSTAT

Installation and operating manual
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Introduction

Introduction
Congratulations

on
purchasing
your
Internet Controller for your
Ducasa heaters and central heating system. By
using this product you will be able to control and
program your heating system and know your
energy consumption at anytime from anywhere in
the world via the Internet. Also you will be able
to access statistics and reports on your energy
consumption and room temperatures.
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Preliminary considerations

Safety considerations
The Energy Monitor must be installed by a
TXDOL¿HG HOHFWULFLDQ ZKR VKRXOG GLVFRQQHFW WKH
mains power in your home before commencing
work.
According to instructions, it must be possible
to isolate the electric power supply circuit of the
Energy monitor +e using an omnipolar cut-off
element, either with a switch or circuit breaker.
The contact opening must be at least 3mm.

TEST

OFF
ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

ON

The warning safety symbol
ATTENTION! PAY ATTENTION!
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means

Termoweb System Elements

Options
System is distributed in
different packs with some or all of the devices
listed below. Follow the instructions for installing
the items that you have purchased.
Internet Gateway, communicates with your
devices wirelessly and connects
to the Internet via your router. This allows you to
control your devices from anywhere in the world
APP which is available for
via the
Android and Apple devices, or through your web
browser.

Central
Heating
Programmable
Room
Thermostat : This can be used in conjunction with
a new central heating installation, or it can replace
your current central heating programmable room
thermostat. This will allow you to program and
control the temperature of your home.

Energy Monitor Sensor +e: Measures the
electricity consumed in your home and sends the
information to the Gateway. You can then use
APP to see how and when
the
you are using energy, helping you control your
consumption and reduce your energy bills.
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Installation instructions

Installation instructions
The warning safety symbol
ATTENTION! PAY ATTENTION!

means

Internet Gateway
Connect the Gateway to the Internet
router using the Ethernet cable 1
orange

Connect the USB cable 2 to the
Gateway and the other end to the
supplied power adaptor.

green

ethernet

Wait two minutes then check the LED
lights on the Gateway to check that
it is communicating correctly with
the router.

micro USB

Status of Gateway lights

The Gateway status is indicated by the LED lights:
*UHHQ RII RUDQJH ÀDVKLQJ RQH VHFRQG
discovery status (device pairing).

It is recommended that the
Gateway is registered before
installation. If it is registered after
installation, it may take a few
minutes to be accessible from
the web page. If you do not want
to wait, disconnect and then
reconnect the power supply to the
Gateway.

2UDQJH RQ JUHHQ ÀDVKLQJ  VHFRQGV the
router has not assigned an IP address to the
Gateway.
2UDQJH RQ FRQVWDQWO\ JUHHQ ÀDVKLQJ EULHÀ\
HYHU\  VHFRQGV the Gateway has connected
to router correctly, but there is no communication
with the Internet.
2UDQJH RQ DOWHUQDWLQJ ZLWK JUHHQ ÀDVKLQJ
EULHÀ\ HYHU\  VHFRQGV the Gateway has
connected to router correctly and has internet
connection.
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Installation instructions

Requirements for correct operation
To operate correctly the Gateway needs an Internet
connection via a broadband router. The equipment can
operate with broadband networks, cables and others, and in
most cases, no set up in the router is necessary.
If there are any connection problems or if operating in
a corporate network, check with an IT technician that the
following requirements are met. As a general rule it is not
necessary to modify these parameters in a domestic router:
» The DHCP server in the router must be activated.
» There must be a direct Internet connection, without
passing through a proxy.
» The output ports must be open:
 ޓ123 UDP
 ޓ3000 TCP

Central Heating Programmable
Room Thermostat
Remove your old thermostat and disconnect the
cables from the boiler. Remove the front panel of
the wall base by pressing on the bottom tab and
pulling the wall base in the direction shown.

Press the bottom tab but do
not pull it
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Installation instructions

Screw the wall base to the wall and connect
the boiler cables to the terminals COM and NO
(these are the most usual connections in boilers).
It does not matter in which order the cables are
connected.

TB1

Once the cables are connected, close the lid
and screw it into place.
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The thermostat is designed
to connect to the ambient bridge
of the boiler. If in doubt, check
the boiler installation manual.

Installation instructions

Put the batteries in the thermostat and assemble
it on the wall base.

PRECAUTION
Risk of explosion if the wrong
type of battery is used.
Dispose of used batteries
according to the recycling
instructions.

In some boilers, the cables must be connected
to the terminals NC and COM. To check whether
this is relevant to you, raise the temperature in
manual mode (consult the chapter on thermostat
operation) until the
symbol appears. If the
boiler does not start up, dismantle the thermostat,
open the lid of the base by removing the screw
and disconnect the cables from the terminals NO
and COM and connect them to NC and COM.
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Installation instructions

L N

Energy Monitor
The Energy Monitor must be installed
E\ D TXDOL¿HG HOHFWULFLDQ ZKR VKRXOG
disconnect the mains power in your
home before commencing work.
Switch off the mains power supply in the consumer
unit. Disconnect the circuit breaker where you are
going to make the connection. Connect the power
supply cable to the Live and Neutral terminals (L
and N) of the Energy Monitor. Place the Energy
Monitor in the DIN rail in your consumer unit
where there is available space. 1

3

Connect the other two ends of the Energy Monitor
cable to the output of a circuit breaker, preferably
a lighting type, minimum 5A/230V, 2 . The circuit
breaker must be easy to access and be marked
so that it can be recognised as the Control Centre
isolator.
Connect the jack plug of the Energy Monitor
sensor to the socket on the top of the Energy
Monitor. 3
Open the sensor as indicated in the image 4 and
place it around the main power supply cable of
the consumer unit. NOTE: The Energy Monitor will
measure the electrical consumer of your complete
home, not just the heating.

4
1

L N

TEST

2
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Installation instructions

Setting Up The System
Registering the Internet Gateway
Once all the components are installed as described
above, access the web portal at:
https://ducasa.co.uk/smartcommand/register and
select create a new account.
Login Termoweb
ŚƩƉƐ͗ͬͬĐŽŶƚƌŽůϮ͘ƚĞƌŵŽǁĞď͘ŶĞƚ͍ͬŶĞǁƵƐĞƌсƚƌƵĞ
ŚƩƉƐ

)LOOLQWKH¿HOGVLQGLFDWHGLQWKHIRUP

Log
User (Email)
Password
Password confirmation
Serial number

Device ID

Country
Postcode
County
City
Home name

BACK TO LOGIN

REGISTER

User: enter your e-mail address.
3DVVZRUG: enter a password for accessing the
V\VWHPWKHQFRQ¿UPLWLQWKHIROORZLQJ¿HOG
6HULDO1R: this appears at the bottom of the
Gateway and on the packaging it is a 4 digit number.
this also appears at the bottom of
'HYLFH1R:
the Gateway and on the packaging - it contains
18 alphanumeric characters.
/RFDWLRQ
this will help us determine the
equipment time, time zone and location for
weather forecasts.
Once the data registration is complete, press
REGISTER. In a few minutes you will receive
DQ HPDLO FRQ¿UPLQJ WKH DFFRXQW ,I \RX GR QRW
receive an email check your SPAM folder. When
\RX UHFHLYH WKH HPDLO FRQ¿UP UHJLVWUDWLRQ E\
clicking enclosed link.
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Installation instructions

Downloading of the App
Once you have registered your
Internet Gateway, download the
APP, which is available from:
KWWSVGXFDVDFRXNVPDUWFRPPDQGDSS
With the App you can rename the radiators i.e.
Living Room, Kitchen etc, set the comfort and
economy temperatures, programme individual
times of operation for each heater, monitor the
energy use for home and each heater, monitor
room temperatures and much more.
The App is intuitive and with a few minutes
exploring you will soon become aware of the
IHDWXUHV DQG EHQH¿WV RI WKH
Gateway.

12
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Installation instructions

Pairing
Internet Gateway
Once
Internet Gateway is
connected to the Internet and registered
in the web portal, your devices must be
paired to it. We highly recommend that you
use the
APP to pair your
devices, because it is a simpler process.
However to pair the
Internet
Gateway manually to a device, put the Gateway
in discovery mode by pressing the pairing key.
3 7KHRUDQJH/('VWDUWVWRÀDVK

naranja
verde

To

link

devices
to
the
Internet Gateway
follow the instructions for the
corresponding device.

Once the pairing button has been pressed, you
have one minute to add a device: for each new
device, the time available increases.

Thermostat

5s

To pair the thermostat press the
key for 5 seconds until the symbol

ec.

appears in the top right of the
thermostat screen.

Energy Monitor (optional)
To pair the Energy Monitor, press the small push
button 4 on the top of the Monitor with the paper
clip supplied. Look at the Energy Monitor LED to
check that it is paired.

Status of the Energy Monitor LED
1RWSDLUHGLED off
3DLUHG FRUUHFWO\ WKH /(' ÀDVKHV RQFH HYHU\ WZR DQG D KDOI
seconds.
3DLUHGEXWORVWWKH/('ÀDVKHVRQFHHYHU\KDOIDVHFRQG7KLV
happens when the Gateway is disconnected, for example. Once
communication with the Gateway is possible again, the Energy
Monitor will connect again automatically.
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Installation instructions

Avant DGi Radiator / Vitro-i
To pair the radiator press the OK key for 5 seconds
appears in the top right of the
until the symbol
radiator screen.

5 sec.

5 sec.

MODE
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PROG.
CONFIG.

Operation of the Celsius Thermostat

Operation of the Central
Heating Programmable Room
Thermostat
General Information and Setup

Temperature values
Different temperature values can be set up in the thermostat. The temperatures can be set from
0 ºC and 35 ºC and increase in 0.5 ºC increments. These are referred to as:
6HWSRLQWWHPSHUDWXUH PDQXDORSHUDWLRQRQO\ The temperature desired in your home.
&RPIRUW WHPSHUDWXUH the temperature considered comfortable when at home. Normal
recommendation between 21 ºC and 23ºC.
 (FRQRP\WHPSHUDWXUH the temperature to be maintained when the home isn’t occupied or
overnight. Normal recommendation around 16ºC.
 )URVWSURWHFWLRQWHPSHUDWXUHthe temperature that prevents ice appearing inside the home
or the pipes. Usually 7ºC.

Moving around menus
and increasing or
reducing options

Moving around
programming

Apparatus set up menu.
Press for 20 seconds
and the advanced menu
drops down

Operating mode
selection

&RQ¿UPDWLRQDGYDQFLQJRQH
day in programming

Programming the temperature

Thermostat controls
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Operation of the Celsius Thermostat

Description of the screen Icons

Keyboard blocking

Time /
setpoint temperature
It indicates whether the heating or cooling
equipment, depending on the set up, is
activated

Month and
day indicators

Battery low

Advanced set up

Days of the week

Communication
status indicator

Set up menu
Time setting
Comfort temperature
Economy temperature
Frost Protection temperature
Activating the pairing

Operating modes
Automatic
Manual
OFF

It indicates comfort or ECO
mode. If the bar is not
displayed, it is in anti-freeze
mode.

Daily timetable
programming

Room temperature

It indicates if the room temperatures is
displayed in degrees Celsius or Fahrenheit

Screen change

From the main thermostat screen we can access
the various screens that will allow us to set up its
operation.

Main screen

Mode selection screen

Programming screen

Set up screen
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Operation of the Celsius Thermostat

Main screen
In the centre of the
screen 1 we can see
the room temperature.
The
current
time
and
the
setpoint
temperature 3
are
shown alternately on
the main screen.

3

1
2

If the automatic mode is activated (see following
chapter) the programming bars are displayed at
the bottom 2 . If in manual mode or switched off,
these bars are not displayed.
In manual mode, the setpoint temperature 3 is
PRGL¿HGXVLQJWKH+ and - keys. In automatic mode
we use these keys to change the temperature
until the next programmed temperature change;
i.e., until according to the programming, the
temperature changes between comfort, economy
or frost protection; when the day changes the
programmed temperature is restored. Pressing
the OK NH\ FRQ¿UPV WKH FKDQJHV LI ZH GR QRW
press anything for a certain time, the changes will
DOVREHFRQ¿UPHG
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Operation of the Celsius Thermostat

Mode selection screen
We access this screen by
pressing the MODE key on
the main screen; pressing
the MODE key also takes
us back to the main screen.
We can choose the mode
using the + and - keys, and
FRQ¿UPZLWKWKHOK key.
The available modes are:
 $872 the thermostat
follows the temperature set
in programming
0DQXDO the thermostat follows the setpoint
temperature that we set from the main screen, like
a simple digital thermostat. If we select this mode,
we can raise and lower the setpoint temperature
with the + and - keys, and return to the main
screen using the OK key.
2)) the thermostat remains off, and does not
display the setpoint temperature. However, the
current temperature and the time are displayed;
and also the temperature is still sent to the
Gateway.
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Operation of the Celsius Thermostat

Programming screen
This screen is for displaying or modifying the
thermostat timetable programming. We access
this screen by pressing the PROG key on the
main screen; pressing the PROG key also takes
us back to the main screen.
We can change the day that
we want to program using the
and
keys, by choosing
an individual week day from
to , working days (
), weekend (
) or
all the days of the week (
). Once the day
or period of days that we want
to modify has been chosen,
press the OK key.
On this screen we can change the time that we
want to modify using the
and keys, and we
can change the type of temperature (comfort,
economy and frost protection) with the + and NH\V:KHQZHKDYHPRGL¿HGWKLVSURJUDPPLQJ
we can move on to the next day or period by
pressing the OK key, or return to the main screen
by pressing the PROG key.
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Operation of the Celsius Thermostat

Set up screen
In this screen we can set up the various thermostat
parameters. We access this screen by pressing
the MENU key on the main screen; pressing the
MENU key also takes us back to the main screen.

We can choose the parameter
to modify using the + and keys. Once selected, we press
OK so that we can modify it
with the + and - keys. Once
the changes have been made,
we press OKDJDLQWRFRQ¿UP
them.

The various selectable parameters are as follows:
 'DWH DQG WLPH LW PRGL¿HV WKH \HDU
month, day, day of the week, time and minutes of
the device. We press OK to change the type of
value.
 &RPIRUWWHPSHUDWXUH this allows you to
modify the comfort temperature.
 (FRQRP\ WHPSHUDWXUH this allows you
to modify the economy temperature.
 )URVW
3URWHFWLRQ
WHPSHUDWXUH
this allows you to modify the frost protection
temperature.
 5)This setting is used to pair the device
to a
Internet Gateway, which must
be in discovery mode. This function works in the
same way as pressing the key for 5 seconds on
the home screen.
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Operation of the Celsius Thermostat

Advanced set up
WarningWKHVHRSWLRQVPXVWRQO\EHPRGL¿HGE\DTXDOL¿HG¿WWHU

If the MENU key is pressed for more than 20
seconds, we access the advanced set up menu
of the installer.
The + and - keys are used to choose the options,
and the OK key is for setting up.
& Selection of degrees
Celsius or Fahrenheit C or F.
& This is mode allows you
to choose between hysteresis
or PID accuracy. There are 4
types of hysteresis control;
0.25ºC, 0.35ºC, 0.50ºC and
0.75ºC. Alternatively you can
choose PID with a minimum
time between actions of 10,
15, 20, or 25 minutes.
& Low battery protection
(switch off the relay when
the low battery is detected):
OFF (without protection), On
(protection activated).
& Choose between heating
or cooling equipment symbol.
&
Pump
anti-seize
protection: Switch on the heating every Monday
from 00:00 to 00:10.
C67KHUPRVWDW¿UPZDUHYHUVLRQ
C7  5HOD\ RSHUDWLRQ ZH GH¿QH ZKHWKHU WKH
relay contact operates as NC (Normally Closed)
or NO (Normally Open).
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Additional considerations

Additional considerations
All the changes made directly into the room
thermostat are immediately communicated to
Internet Gateway to update
the
the
APP. However, for reasons
RI HQHUJ\ HI¿FLHQF\ WKH URRP WKHUPRVWDW
receives the information from the internet every
minute. If a change is made via
APP, immediate communication with the room
thermostat can be forced by pressing the
key.
If the room thermostat isn’t linked to a
Internet Gateway, the radio
indicator is not displayed.
If the central heating programmable room
thermostat is linked and communicates correctly,
the indicator is displayed with the radio waves
ÀDVKLQJDQGWKH/,1.V\PERO¿[HG .
If the room thermostat is linked but not
Internet
communicating with the
Gateway, the radio waves are not displayed
and both the antenna and the LINK
symbol
ÀDVK$VVRRQDVFRPPXQLFDWLRQLVUHVWRUHGWKH
Internet Gateway returns to its
normal status
.
The room thermostat measures the room
temperature every 30 seconds.
The batteries last approximately one year, (tested
with alkaline batteries).
The room thermostat set up (including
programming) is saved to memory, but not the
date and time. If the power supply to the room
thermostat is cut (for example when changing
the batteries), the date and time set up is lost.
Please note: if the room thermostat is paired to a
Internet Gateway, this will set the
date and time automatically
23
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Technical characteristics
Central Heating Programmable
Room Thermostat

 Dimensions: 101 mm x 101 mm x 30 mm
 Power supply: 2 x AA alkaline batteries
 Switching output: 1 n. open, 1 n. closed,
potential-free, same common
 Protection grade: CAT II
 Temperature accuracy: +/- 0.1ºC to 20ºC
 Communication frequency: 868Mhz
 Fixed operating differential: +/-0.2ºC,+/0.3ºC ,+-0.5ºC, +-0.7ºC, or PID10, PID15,
PID20, PID25
 Temperature control range: +0ºC to +35ºC
 Assembly on surface, or on mechanisms
box
 Switching capacity
With resistive load 6A/ 230V
:LWKLQGXFWLYHORDGFRVࢥ $9
 Connection type: 1.5 mm² screw terminal
 Disconnection type: Micro-disconnection
 No. of automatic cycles (A) per automatic
action: 30000
 CTI 175
 Period of electric stresses: Long
 Action type 1
 Complementary characteristics: Class B
 Continuous operation
 Ambiance type: clean
 Overvoltage immunity category: II
 Flammability category. D
 Imin CISPR14: 15 mA
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Technical characteristics

Internet Gateway

 Desktop or wall placement
 Power supply: 5V 500mA micro USB
external current adapter
 Dimensions: 80x80x22mm
 RJ45 connector for Ethernet connections
 Communication frequency: 868Mhz
 Operating temperature 0 ºC to 60 ºC
 Storage temperature -20 ºC to 85 ºC

Energy Monitor

 DIN rail placement. 1 rail module
necessary
 Power supply 200-260 V ~ 50 Hz
 Consumption 0.90W
 Communication frequency: 868Mhz
 Measurement: CAT II
 Voltage and Current, up to 80A-AC
 Instantaneous active power
 Accumulated Active Energy
 Error: <3%
 Operating temperature: 0 ºC to 60 ºC
 Storage temperature -20 ºC to 85 ºC
 Impact strength: IK06

Current Sensor

 External current transformer with
measurement range between 0 and 80A
AC. Connection with 3.5 mm jack
 Cable measurement capacity: ø9mm,
maximum commercial section 35mm2

,IWKHHTXLSPHQWLVXVHGLQDZD\QRWVSHFL¿HG
in this manual, the protection ensured by the
equipment may be compromised.
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Notes about installation
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3URFHVVLQJ HOHFWULFDO DQG HOHFWURQLF HTXLSPHQW DW WKH HQG RI WKHLU VHUYLFH OLIH
DSSOLFDEOHLQWKH(8DQGLQFRXQWULHVZLWKVHOHFWLYHZDVWHFROOHFWLRQV\VWHPV .
This symbol on your equipment or its packaging indicates that this product cannot be
treated as normal domestic waste, and instead it must be delivered to the corresponding
group that collects electric and electronic equipment. By making sure that this product
is disposed of correctly, you are helping to prevent the negative consequences for
the environment and human health that could be derived from handling this product
incorrectly. Recycling materials helps to preserve natural resources. To receive detailed
information about recycling this product, please, contact your Town Hall, nearest
collection point or the distributor where you acquired the product.

Advanced Heating Technology

https://www.ducasa.co.uk
Telephone number for technical assistance: 01603 897 608

